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IT is well 1in0w11 that in playing upon the ‘ I  brass” or 
“ wood-wind ” instrument3 of the orchestra the particular 
note, a t  any instant desired, is produced by the simultaneous 
use of the mechanism of the instrument and t.he correspond- 
ing  (‘ embouchure,” through which air at a suitable pressure 
is driven by the performer. The inechanisin adjusts the 
length of the tubing in  use so that  t,he note i n  question is 
one of those with ~ h i c h  the iiistruinent is now in  resonance. 
The correct emhouchure and air-pressure pick out, as i t  were, 
froin the notes then possible to the instrument, the particular 
one sought, and. cause i t  to sound. 
Some of the prol)lems here involved are chiefly of n 
musical, character. 
Bu t  the pressure of air wliich solicits the desired note, 
although several others are possible with tlie same fingering, 
and the variations of this pressure with the pitch, loudness, 
:incl ot’lier circuinst:tnces form a problem beloiiging rather to 
the domain of pliysics, and one which is attacked in  tlic 
experiments here described. 
Some 1)rcvious work on the :iir-pressures required for 
vnriow instruments has been done by Dr. TV. H. Stonc (we 
p. 171, ‘ Elementary Lessons on Souiid,’ l\.lacmillans, lS t ) l ) ,  
wlio gives maximum and mininiuin pressures for the oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, horn, cornet, trumpet, euphoniuin, :inti. 
Loinbardon. No details, however, are there given of’ tho 
1)rcssures for each note of the scale, nor of the variatjions of 
tlic pressure with loudness. 
The present work deals with three brass instruments, ~ 7 i x . ,  
tlie tenor tronibone, the trumpet, and tlie cornet. Tlii: 
results of the experiments on these are sufficiently consistent 
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to support certain general conclusions which are s~inimarizecl 
at  the close of the paper. 
R~q~em'mentaZ JlethotE.-li'ollowing the hint given by Dr. 
Stone, the pressures were taken by a water-manometer con- 
nected to the performer's mouth by an indiarubber tubo 
terminating in a glass nozzle which could Le held by the 
side teeth. After a little practice, the instrument could be 
played without the insertion of this side nozzle producing 
an.y serious annoyance. The open end of the mnnometer 
was provided with a plug of cork and cotton-wool which 
just damped out the oscillations of the water colurnns in it 
without interfering with their prompt assumption of tho 
correct levels when a note was sounded. To arresk tha 
columns immediately in these positions and retain thein 
there until the readings were talien, a pinch-cock was used 
on the indiarubber pipe connecting the manometer with t h a  
player's mouth. Thus the modus opei*antli mas as follows: - 
A series of notes and their loudness being decided u p n  and 
indicated in the note-book and the player xntl recorder in 
Iiosition, the recorder calls for B certain note, a t  tlie saiiio 
tiine opening the pinch-cock. The player sounds the note 
and sustains it till it is judged. to be of the desired intensity; 
the pinch-cocli is then released, thus iinmediately closing 
alld PO retaining the water colunnis in place. These are rend 
and recorded a i d  then the next, note is called for. 
The manotfieter-scales were grildunted to centiinet'res ant1 
estiiiiatect to quarters of a division. 
A mercury ini~noineter was tried for some of tlie liigliar 
pressures execcling n metre of watcr, b u t  W'IS quickly 
abandoned ns being f;tr less convenient. 
Lines  of ~nves~ipt;ot~.-It  was decided to fiiitl how tho 
air-pressure required to souud the different notes wried wit,li 
(1) the pitch of tlie note, (2) its loudness, (3) the fingering 
or other n~auipulation of' tlie instrument, (4) the iiistru- 
melit itself. 111 each of these cwes of inqniry as to the effect 
of :tny one variable cause, the other vari;hles were kept con- 
stnnt so fnr as circumstances permitted. Thus, to test how 
tllc pressure depended upon pitch, a scale was p1:~ycd with 
the loudness maint:tined as nearly as possible the siiine. The 
fingering was, however, necessarily changed to produce the 
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consecutive notes of the scale. Again, for dependence of 
pressure on loudness, the same note was played with various 
intensities, then another note with various intensities, and SO 
on. Thirdly, where the same note was obtainable with two 
fingerings, the sound was obtained of the given pitch and 
with the same intensity, first with the usual and then with 
the alternate fingering. 
T?ze Scale o ~ i  Brass  ??ilstruments.--In order to render sub- 
sequent references quite clear, it seems desirable to explain 
here how the scale is obtained both with slide and valve 
instruments. I n  the slide instruments, when the slide is in 
the first position, i. e. closed, the minimum length of tubing 
is in use, and the only notes obtainable are those with which 
that length of tubing is in resonance. These form the har- 
inonic series, the relative frequencies of the notes being 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, &c.; the fundamental or prime is termed by 
niusicians the " pedal " and is rarely used. By drawing the 
slide out to the second position, sufficient length of tubing is 
introduced to put the instrument in resonance with notes a 
semitone lower. The other positions to the seventh inclusive 
lower the notes of the instrnment by a tone, a tone and a 
half, &e. to three tones respectively. The use of the slide 
has thus three effectd : (1) i t  furnishes the complete chroinntic 
scale in the largest interval which occurs between the notes 
in use natural to the instrument with the slide closed, viz., 
between the second and third liarmonics, whose interval is a 
fifth ; (2) and consequently it inore than bridges all the other 
intervals (fourth, major third, kc.) which occur in the higher 
part of the harmonic series, thus giving alternate methods of 
playing various notes ; (3) it  extends the scdle downwards. 
I n  valve instruments the same results are usually approxi- 
mately obtained by the use of three valves. The first valve, 
when depressed, adds sufficient tubing to  lower the notes by 
a whole tone, the second valve a semitone only, and the third 
about a tone and a half. 
These facts are exhibited collectively in Table I. for an 
instrument tuned to Bb like the Cornet and Tenor Trombone. 
Tile lower notes are at the bottom of the table. Those in 
round brackets indicate alternative fingerings. The numerals 
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under some of the notes give approximate frequencies for the 
trombone in complete vibrations per second. For the cornet, 
all these require doubling. 
TABLE 1.-The Scale on Slide and Valve Tnstroments. 
Positions of Slide 
ou Trombone. 
Valves depressed 
on Cornet. 
--
Numbcr of partiri 
tone or 
" Harinoiiic" 
Iicited by suit;tbll 
" embouchure " 
and air-pressure. 
8 
7 
6 
5 
8 
1 
l e t .  2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 1 Gth. 1 7th. 
1st b 2nd & 1st & lst, %d, 
nines of Notes. 
- 
A 
E 
- 
A 
Thie 
4,s not 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. Tenor IZi.onabone.-The instru- 
ment used for these experiments is in Bb by Millereau & Co. 
of Paris, and was throughout played by E. H. Barton with n 
Highain mouthpiece. 
The mean results of scales and exercises over two octavcs 
tried on i t  a t  different intensities are given in Tahle II., ancl 
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graphically exhibited in  Plate  11. The ordinates of the curves 
a re  the manometer pressures in ceiitiinotres of water, and tbe 
abscissm represent the intervals in cents, the intonation being 
assumed in equal temperament. 
Both in tlie table and on tlie Plate the C in square 
bracliets is the middle C between the staves, and is of 
frequency about 269 complete vibrations per second. 
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TABLE I1.-Pressures for Scales on Trombone. 
The results of experiments on @\-en notes 501111ded in 
close succcssion but with difl'erent intensities are given in 
Table 111. 
The esperiments as to change, if any, of pressure Ivitll 
change of fingering are detailed in Table 1V. 
Cwnet.--These esperiinents were innde with a High:iul 
Cornet played by a professional trnmpeter and cornettist, 
iVr. E. U. Piclierill of Nottingham. The results for scales 
over two octaves soft, medium, and loucl, each played once 
only, :ire ~110~~11 by the three curves 011 Plate 111. marked 
respectively 22, 111, and f. The C in square brackets denotes 
the middle C: between the staves. The abscissa: uncl ordinates 
a re  as in Plate 11. 
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48 
DO 
68 
83 
TABLE 111.-Pressures for given Note5, Loud aiid Soft. 
I 
-__- 
--- 
I 
1611 I 240 300 i Approximate frequencies I 
72 
76 
94 
113 
Positions Shcln. o f '  1 1 , I ' l j  
_____ ______ I 
* This pressure waq obtaiued w i t h  a siiiiLll aperture betweell tlie l i p .  Wi th  
t The pedal note an octave lower tliuii this was procluced nz with a pessure 
a larger aperture, the  note stili being pp ,  t h e  pressure fell to 1.7 ! 
of 7 cm. 
TABLE 1V.-Pressures for Y;L:IX Xoted in Alternative 
Yositiona. 
Notes ..... 
Approximate 
frequencies. 
Positions of 
Slide. 
No. uf '. Har- 
monic " used 
i; P 
% 
v fnf  
I 
k f  
.ff 4 
-- 
M 
.e 
r( --- 
!nd Series tn 
(1901) 
- 
1 
3 
5 0 5  
50 
73 
80 
55 
5 
5 
70 
75 
93 
110 
SS.5 
1 1  4 
---- 
I 
I 
5 1  6 
73 67 
119 I 117 
-- 
98 I 92 
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The experiments on the cornet as to different intensities of 
given notes are detailed in Table V. 
TABLE V.-Pressures for given Notes, Loud and Soft. 
A E A a 
__-------__- 
226 s39 453 568 
Notes .... 
-- 
Approxiiiiati 
ireqiiencies 
E 
678 
m f 
.e 
Y I 
m m 
0 .-' 
U P 
34.25 44 53.75 
26 31-5 38.75 
20.5 50% 15.5 
I 
GG 
41.5 
34 
Bb 
480 
45.5 
34.5 
26.75 
4725 
32.75 
22.5 
-- 
T?wqwt.--For the experiiiients on the Trumpet a Besson 
truinpet in F was used, played by Mr. E. U. Pickerill with 
n rnonthpiece by H. Keats & Soil. The results of once 
playing the scale in F through two octaves at medium intensity 
is shown on Plate 111. by the dotted curve marked TT. 
Contpavison of T~*uaapet uitd Cornet.-Table V1. gives the 
result of a comparison of trumpet and cornet as to the pressures 
for given notes of different intensities. 
TABLE VI.-Trunipet and Cornet compared. 
D F 
.-- 
GOO 720 
I 
48.75 68 
41.5 5i.25 
28.75 49 
55.73 75.75 
41 51% 
32-28 39.35 
--.- -I 
Notes ..... 
--- 
Approximate 
frequencies. 
4i f 
A 
$ 
1 m 
P 
f 
4 P 
c m 
P 6 
Bh 
-- 
24 0 
25-75 
23.25 
16 
26.5 
18 
13 
-- 
F 
-- 
360 
43.75 
28 
18.5 
_.-- 
45 
28.5 
24 
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(lo?dusio?L.-h reviewing the results of the experilnents 
it is clear that the following general inferences may be 
drawn :- 
1. Other things being equal, the louder the note the greater 
the pressure, as was t o  be expected. See Tables III., IV., 
V., and VI. 
2. Again, a11 else being retained the same, the higher the 
pitch of the note played on a given instrument the greater 
the air-pressure used. 
I n  the scales (Table XI. and Plates 11. & 111.) this is some- 
times appareiitIy violated, not only on the trombone pjayed by 
the writer but also in the professional playing of the trumpet 
and cornet. This seems to be due to a slight unintentional 
difference in intensity or in the manner of producing the 
notee. (See first footnote to Table 111.) In the higher 
11:wts of tho scale it is hard to avoid increasing the loudness. 
This riiay account for the upward turn of the curves at this 
part. 
3. In the p l i m i n a r y  experiments, on plotting the fxquency 
of the notes of the scale as abscisss and the pressures as 
ordinates fiiirly smooth curves were obtained convex upwards. 
TYhcn, however, quantities proportional to the logarithms of 
the frequencies are taken for abscissse, the cur’i’es become 
almost straight lines. See Plates 11. & III., in which the 
abscissz are Mr. Ellis’s logarithmic cents, 100 to  the equally- 
ternpered semitone, represented by the large squares, and the 
intonation is assumed to be in equal temperament. I 
4 .  Now if the loprithms of the frequencies be taken to 
mensure pitches of notes, then the difference of logarithms 
measures the ratios of frequencies, i. e.  measures the intervals 
between them. And, as is well known, this is the only way 
which admits of sirnpIe addition of numbers representing the 
component intervals giving the number representing the re- 
sultant interval. Thus the Iogarithm of’ the frequency is in 
a cerhin very real and important sense the best physical 
measure of the pitch of a note. Hence, adopting this method, 
and noting that the curves in Plates 11. & 111. are nearly 
straight lines, we may say that the air-pressure required t o  
sound any note with given intensity is approximately pro- 
portional to its pitch defined hgarithmicalb. 
See Tables III., V., and VI. 
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5. Where alternative positions or fingerings are used fo r  
the same note the pressures are practically the same, see 
Table IV., the results in which were confirmed also by 
Mr. Pickerill with his instruments. I n  other words, it is 
almost indifferent as regards pressure required, whether a 
note is played on a given instrument ns the third harmonic 
of a short tube or the fourth of a longer one, &c., &c. This 
is contrary to what is implied by some writers. 
6 .  The pressures for identical notes 011 trumpet and cornet 
are almost the sanie for any given intensity, but very much 
less than those for the Saul.? notes on the trombone. See 
Table VI. and Plate 111. (cf. with Table 111. and Plate 11.). 
7. The pressures used for loud low notes may exceod those 
for soft high notes, in some cases even where the notes are an 
octave apart. See Tables III., IV.> V., and VI., also PIS. 11. 
& 111. 
8. The present results as to maximum and minimum pres- 
sures are in accord with Dr. Stone’s, so far as comparison is 
possible. 
Our thanks are due to Mr. Pickerill for kindly placing his 
services at our disposal. 
Uiiiversity College, Nottingham, 
August 1901. 
DISCUSSION. 
Prof. J. D. EVERETT said the paper was an interesting 
attempt to make a quantitative connexion between theory 
and practice, and the linear law connecting logarithmic 
frequencies and pressures came out well from the experi- 
ments. He asked if the pressure necessary depended on the 
skill of the operator. 
Mr. D. J. BLAIKLEY said that soon after the publication 
of Dr. Stone’s experiments on this subject he followed up 
the matter by experiments of his own, using a simple water- 
pressure gauge. The general results agreed fairly well with 
those given in the paper, but from them one law appeared 
t o  be deducible which was not suggested by Dr. Barton and 
Mr. LawR, and which greatly modified their conclusion (4) 
His observations showed that when the intensity was reduced 
to the lowest possible point for each of the notes in a giym 
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series, the resulting minimum pressures were directly pro- 
portiond to the frequencies, and not to the freqnencies as 
defined ~og:zrithinically.. It mas further noticed that whether 
a given note, as say Bb of 240 d m t i o n s ,  was sounded BS 
t,lir ciglith I~nrnionic of :L contrabnsq, the fourth liarlnonic of 
:L tclnor t I ’ U l I l h I ( ’  or ctipho~iinm, or as the second harruoaic 
of a cornt’t, the result \ ras appoxiinately the same, The 
11iiniinuin p r c w m  at which ally note call be soililded 
q ) p i r e c I  to ctc~pt~lid solely upon its pitch, and not upon tIle 
pl:~cc of tht. iioh~, n p i i  the instrunieiit used, or up011 the 
c;Jil)rcL or total ni:~ss of air in the instrument. 
Xr. WATSO?; etiggcded that if different gases were used to 
blow the instrunwnts, tlie results might depend. upon the 
v&city of sound in thc gas uscd. 
OA’ A NEW HYGROXETRIC NETHOD. 
x. A nem j&ronzptn’c Jfethod. 
By E. B. Iz. WADE, Jf..A.* 
(1) THE o ? j > c t  of this note is to describe a new hygrometric 
rnuthotl, in which a thermometer is wetted not with water 
but with sulphuric acid of suitable strength. 
(2) It is claimed that the method is ( U )  theoretically sound, 
(b)  chap  :mtI easy to mauipulate, (c) specially suited for the 
study of ordinary wet bulbs, (d)  independent of ventilation. 
(3 )  T/ieow~ oj‘ the mefliocl.-Let t = teinperature of dry bulb, 
t‘= tlie same for wet bulb, 8=the wine for bulb wet with acid 
(acid bulb) ; f= tension of vapour in air, f’= maximum tension 
of.water-vapour at t’, #=maxiinum tension for acid at B. If 
t = O ,  fr-:+, and cf, is known froin Ihgnault’s work. Hence 
f follows. In studying wet bulbs by thid iiiethod assuine 
further that  ovcr a s:iinll range of couditions 
f =$’- c (t  - t ‘) = $ - k (t -e), 
aut1 from two such comparisons obtain c and k, or froul a 
1:irge nuinbcr treated by the method of least squares. 
Secretary of State, I’ublic Works Ministry. 
* 1.lead Uucelnber 13, 1001. Published by permission of the Under 
